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Pledge finds
h.e.c tic p~~e
worth the rush

.'

" .

Vol

56.

NfJ. 3

By CAROL SHEETS
She oat alone in the crowd.
Even though she could have
eas¢ her uncertainty by chatting
with one of the almo.t 260 other
rushees, Cathy Scbeiss sat alone
leafi~g .through her newly
acquired Rush handbook .
~

It was Sunday, Aug. 24, the
first day of the hectic fom,a1 rush
week, ani!' Schei.s, a 19·year-old
junior ,cQmmunity health major

from Russel1ville, 1088 already
having doubts, even though she
had been "checking out the gnU
sy.tem fpr ~he past two years,"
Most rushees- were freshmen,
but Scheiss said ahe waited two
years before getting involved,
Then ,she doc,.ided · to pledge
because "all the girla, I know who
are involved in thing. and seem
to be on top of thing• . are in a
sorority ."
"I'm going throull(h It.cot.!' few

nights, aDd if I,like it, I'll keep it
up," Sdieiea said,
MaDY ctidD'l "keep it up," and
by the Friday moming, bid
distribUtioa almost 100 girls had
dropped rush, leaving lSI to
actually pledge a sorority , Seven
of westem's 11 sororities partic'
ip'sted in fonDal nis~ .
Perhaps the IVain reason for
the dropouta was the busy
See PLEDGE
B.k ,Page. CoIu.m a ' 1

; Uowliry; Green. Ky,
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Promoter ends,
concert·contract
By LINDA DONO
The outlook for major concerts
in Diddle Arena i. bleak a.
University Center Board faces a
$35 ,000 budget cut and the ·I&..s
of its 'concert promotion agency,
Indianapolis·based Sunshine
Promotions, center board's pri·
mary boOking agency, did not bid
on this year'. contract,
Because of tlUot, no major
concert i. planned for Home. coming, and the chance of any
other major concerts i. slim, said
Ron Beck, university . center
director and center board adviser,
"I don't think we're goil)g' to
expect the major conCert's to
produce revenue this year," Beck
said, "The outlook for major
concerts without a promoter i.
that there'll be none,"

SIAM! Syt;esma, vice president
of Sunshine, said his finn can·
celed the allItract bec8use of low
cona!l't attendance,
"We 0tJ.nd tbe contract, and
we did - . 1 .1)ow., mostly
unsuc:cessful. 110 we decided it
.".ould be _ier to end the
con'tnoct," Sybesma said,
",., eompeny had futished •
OIlIItract and had an
optiolt to promote concerts

two-,..,...

~,.....,

... 1.bin1< it's a mutual agreement,

but ,.....

tPey resigned,"

Beck said,

sunslliDe promoted four con·
certa at WMtern in the past two
years- PIa:-E':ti1e, Heart, Pab·
10 Cruise and'REO Speedwagon,
See PROMOTER
Page 6, ~..mD I

Extra roommate takes
a little consideration
By MICHELE WOOD
Despite having to climb onto a
top bunk bed and fight with sa
girla over one ~thrOOm : many of
the girls living-three'll!,<! ~ to a
room this faU look at ' living
arrangement 88 "the more the
merrier,"
"It's not qke we're steppil)g on
each other getting around, Quin
Wade, a Louisville senior, said,
- Wade lives in Bates,Runner
HaU's rocre!'tion room with her
', sieter, SheiJ~ Wade ; Regini&
Lowery, a Louisville s "1.9r, and
Brenda naniels, a Luuisville
IIOphOmore,
'

Today

Tzm~ ,out

,",,010' bv 01,\1 CIorl<
- - ' ..,-~
,-

Graduate' student Rick Ray times hfi Wife, 'Suiannll. 'u abe nma a .40, while Bree
Ray :amlilei henelf by watching football pr.\ctIce, The Raya moved he~ from AI).'.
choragej' Alaska, for the fall fCm~ter,

SUJlIlY. wami... aad more
- humJd.........itI. , , 20 ,pen:a>t
chaDee , of .how,n I. the
Natlollal W.,.ther
f_
cut. TIM -hi8b tem\*llt1lft
.boUle! be,In tfie loW .9 0.. 10..

-

Sen!ee

,

t

you meet

people, Daniel.

tDO<e

,said, But Sbeila said it can be

8

problem dM1 with four people's
attitudes.
''ii:s Dot t.d for a temporary
situatioa," Quin said, "but I hope
to God it's not going to be

'P"11l1aJIeDt:'
• "Nobo(lyUllpacked yet. We 're
just liviD« oat of suitcases. "
Horaee Sl!nder, housing direc·
tor, said the «irIs will be moved
into dorm
Sometime next
week. 'I'beY paid the full $260
donn (.....
Befort' .."..;,pung the girla to the

room.

s.ee

EXTRA
PallO 2, Column I

toai8.., .1a Ute

low 70.,

Ex~Forecul

a.- .. ___
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dMriIIs .... beeGiIlIDa wllnll ...
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J
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Extra roommates
need conside-ra't ion
- Coatl.aed from Front Pagerec room, the housing office
installed racks for closets, four
beds and two desks.
The four girl. share one small
refrigerator, and the closest bath·
room is on the second floor .The
room has a color television set
",hich was left over !Tom ,its
recreaUon room day.,
"I think they tried lDa~e It as
comfortable and as . livable as
possible under the situation,"
Quin said.
.
" How can you com"lain when
you didn't app)y untif July."
Lynd'a Lively, a -Leitchfield
freShman , lives with -two other "'"
girls in Schneider Hall w1l'ich was
convened to If dormitory from
guest acco'mmodations . She
considers herself "pretty lucky"
to be living in the carpeted and
.air-conclitioned room. "It could
have' been a· lot worse.

to

- " I like the building and
location. It'd be great for two
o room . We've made ourselves at
home. I hope they don 't move
us.

Lively said one problem with '
tJiree people in one room is that
two' girls are usiially close ari"d
one i. always left out."

Th~ three girl.. share oroe
closet, two desks and two
dressers, and they share the
bathroom with three more girls.
There is one extra showe.r room
and one refrigerator on tho
floor.
Wanda Willis aDd Sherri
Bluckburn , ' who also live in
Schneider Hall, are using a cooler
to keep their food cold bu~ they
said the ice is getting expensive.
The girls are e~pecting a l'efrigerator for their room in mid-Oct~ber.
•
Willis, 0 lWundhill sophomore,
soid there is one small refri·
gerator which the Ooor shares,
but some of the girls have had a
problem with people stealing
food . They have " hands off'
signs warning residents not to
stcal their food .
The girls have a small mirror in
the bathroom and one Ooorlength mirror in the hall.i.Jlack.
bum, a Beaver Dam freshman,
said girls eat breakfa8t: in front of

r:

Photo by Usa Roberta

Wendy Woodside and Lauro Ross, oommates in Schneider Hall, and neighbor •
Melanie French get ready to go out, The Louisville freshmen share a bathroom.
the mirror so they can get theJ:.!!
first to put their make-up on.
She said there are al80 lines at
the shower in the .moming,
because six girls can't all take a
shower In one bathroom before a

9 : 10 class.

.
Willis said they have tried to
w.o rk it out by a flexible schedule.
"We usually take Our showers at
night and let their neighbors
take theirs In the morning,"

The girls are expecting more
but don't know where
to put it. They now have two
dres.ers and twn d ... ks .
"It's hard to divide eight of
everything
three
way • . "
fumi ~ure

ASG'J"oom inspection measur e d~feated
By DIANE COMER
A resolution requesting that
dorm room inspections be made
only with residents" permission
failed at Tuesday's Associated
Student Government meeting.
'The bill stated thai room .
in'pections are illegal because
tI,cy violate the student's consti·
tutional rights to privacy.
During cliscussion of the bill,
Mike Baker, a Cincinnati senior
ond author of the resolution,
CIted several court decisions that
indicat..e room

inspections

nre

illegal.
ASG member Kev in Kinne,
who sponsored the bill, echoed
Baker'. concern and said that

college students ' have the same
rightS as adults. "Just beCause
you're a college .• tudent doesr!'t
mean you don't have righta," he
said,
ASG President Steve Fuller
also urged pa88age of the bill,
saying that he believes university
officials are not following the
proper procedures for conducting
room inspections.
"When you interfere with
someone's rights. there is 8
prOCess you have to go through ,"
he said . Thot process included
ho ving a warrant to legally enter
the room, Fuller ·added.
One member who opposed the
bill said that because room
inspection notices were posted in

dorms 24 hcurs in advance,
res iden.ts ah9uld not feel like they
wer,e being intruded upon . "It's
. not a .case of somoone juet
barging in on someone," he said .
$everal ASG members defended th. room inspecUon., and
said they sllould be continued as
a health Rnd Ore safety preeau-

Baker told ASG that room.
should be inspected by officials
from tho state Iiealtf. board or the
fir. marsH;;:'. office, Oorro directors and 1'e~iden t a8.istnnta who
usually inspect the rooms are not
qualified , he said .
ASG meml>ers appal'ClltJy were
not Influenced by the dl8Cu.~lon
. t ' t centered on the pas.age of

the resolution . The
defeated 1&13.

T he Best Shoes-at t he Best Prices !
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Coupon Must Be Redeemed By Sept 20t.h
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Golla a sdssors? Oip a coupon another pizza joinl's, burgers,
chicken', soup, loothpaste or draw
your own. WelJ'give you a free
pitcher of."-Ptl when you buy a
large pizza.
UoaII _ . ...........

w,;. .............. os..

expire. SePt. 16, 1980

GOdfather's Pizza ".
1500 31-W By-Pa88
782-1074
(

Bowling Green Center
(Next to Kr0.ger)

wa8

In other business, Fuller. ~aid
there were two openings for
un-cumpus representatives and
~ onc opening fC?r an off-campus
represen.tative, and Said studenta
may app'ly for the positions in the
ASG office.
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4th'Year ·A nniversarY Sale

...

Thursday; Sept. 4ttJ - Saturday, Sept : 6~h.
Come He'lp Us Celebrate Our Succe~so!!
,

I

Watch

forouran~ual

balloon giveawayall over campus ,

Bring yours into the store to be popped. and see
what your surprise will be ,·
Discounts on all merchandise,
do.or prizes and tremendous savings!

My Friend~s ' Place
•

.

bringing you ~raditional and contemporary
clothing with pride and confidence -

"

Opinion University sufferswithlihrary hour cuts
A wise college administrator once
said that if you 'reduce library hours,
the entire. u'niversity suffers.
. Unfortunately, he's not a Western
adminis tra tor.
The' words were in reference to
budget ' cuts recently mandated by
Gov . ,John Y. Brown Jr. They were
spoken by Ernes WeyJuauch, dean' of
East.enU m>rary system. sUbeelJ.uent(y, Eastern's library will ~tain
IlOI'lJlIII hours.
Western, on the other band, is
treating the hbrary
any other
department subject to· the 10 percent
cut, and hours have been reduced as
much as 10'1. hours a week in 80me
instsnces .
In its efforts to be ' fair , the
university has shut its eyes to the fact
that the library isn't just another
.
uepartment.
Wl)y hrauch said. E8stern's philo'
sophy Is that each de'partment uses
the libra~nd would be hurt by early
clbsing. He referred to the library 88 8
"coolmon resource. v
The University of Kentucky took on
8 similar philosophy 8ccOrding to its·
library director, Paul Willis.
" We thought -for' wbiJe we might
have to (cut hours I, .. Willis said, but
the "university administration came
up with the extra ·money" ~ntajn
regular hours .
Western officia18 ani sony they
have had to cut hours, but sympathy
doesn't help a student who needs to
use the lfbrary on weeunds or Ia te at

as

I·

a

night:
As it standS now, a student can't
use a hbrary after 10 p .m.-and 'that
is under the best of cin:umstances.
Many of the university's ' hbraries
.
close at 6 or 8 p .m.

At UK, students pal!.,find II library
open most nights u!1tilliUdnight; 8ud
at 'E6ateni, the university m08t often
compared to Western, II student has
access to at least II section of a library
until 2 a.m. five nigbts 8 week.

·.The bottom line is that Western
. needs a commitment to itself and 'ts
llcademic staDdards . Western purports to be an academic institution,
yet it's not supporting its primary
source-t11Al library.

'Nonengineers' educated

Nuclear 'short ·course-' appears dubious
Commentarv
..
By GREG BILBREY

~

.

,

I

The other day. I got an offer from
George Washington University to teach
me everything I alwoys wonted to know
. about nudear energy.
In three days,
For $476 .
The . hort course, titled... Under..... nding
too Opportunities and Dangers of Nuclear
F.n~rgy: A Critical Roview for the
Nonengineer." was fa.cinating .
To begin with , I've never thought of
mysel f os 0 "nonengineer." I 'm a nonnier
and a nonsquasheater, but nonenginee.r Is
o new one- (or me.
The course i. tau g ht by two
nonjo urnolisl.'l. Dr. Ri chord T . Schneider
of th e University of Florida is a
. . regis tered profe ssiona l nuclea r e n ·
ginr.cr." He's the technica l ha lf of the
tea m. apparently, becous c Pe t e r D.
no enberg is • Inwyer. He', nl.o on
eX8.m iner (or th e potent ornee ond 8
lecturer ot GWI).
Sch ne id er nnd n o~enb~'rg ho ve their

work cut Ollt for them . I n the (hr.., dnys of
nuclear enlightenment. the brnchure snys
th ey plan ·to cover thes~ tOI,ies :
Fundomen .... l.. of Nuclear Fi .. lon. Nuclear
Reactor Concepts, 'Domage to I.iving

grgariisin ~

by RadiatIOn, Reactor
Accident, Reactor Siting, Licensing of .
Nuclear Power Plants, Nudear Waste
Disposol, Nuclear Safoguards, and
Alternatives to Nuclear Energy .
My goodness. The course i8 either worth
every pcnny of that $475 . or " lot of
moteriol i. getting less ottention than It
des~es ; I wonder if throe days and two
" teachers" are sufficient to COver nuclear
energy for the loyman.
It would be more thon enough fo r me,
I'm s ure; I think sitting in an
nir-eondltloned claa. room listening to a
lecture on "Typcs of Resclt.J r Accidents"
would 'equnl or. su rpo.s the terror of
wotehing the Venlllna plont go crazy in
"The Chino Syriarome."
.
I olso wonder how lik ely It would be for
9 U h n concentrated
course. There 'hos to be some "editing"
cion. somewhere. by someone. to get tlint
much informutiun into lhrt'C days.
hin s to a ppear in

I wonder if the bios of someone who
(according to the brochure's bio!:r.phy of
Schneider I " hold s seve ral ' pa.fents
including (wo on nucleor rea jfs" would

come through in that editing process.
I wonder, too, a!>9ut the intended
audience for the progTllm . The brocht;'re
slnglcs out lawyer~. elected officials and
"journalists and other media personnel "
as people who would b~ne(j l most from tho
course.
I t's true that these people need to kno ...
os much as. th~y can obOut nuclear en~rgy,
but I question whether tbere should be 'ft
course directed specifically to such a
narrow group. Is there something the
media should linow about nuclear energy
that everyone else shouldn 't know? I
doubt iL
.
It'. hord to do rnore than wonder about
this course. having only the brochure aa
evidence. But I t.,\>ink the inos t interesting
, part of it- aport from that 80476 price
.... g.:..is simply the fectthat . uch a course
exists.
Th e ideo i. nice. It s hows that
somebody realizes there nrc millibns of us
oul hl'rc who see nuclenr power in the
medin consl.antly -: ond some of us see it in
our bnck)'nrd.-ond we simply don't
kn(lw much uholl t it.
OU l .. Unders tonding the Opportu nities
nnd Don ge rs of Nuclear Energy : A
Critic,,1 Review.... -for the 'onengineer"
mokes me wonder if it's being ex ploint!<f
the dgl woy, to the right people.
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criticized

On Sept. 2. Associat,ed Student Government voted to give your constitutional
rights away. The matter I am referring to
was a resolution that would condemn
room-inspection in the dorrnitories. By a
16 to 13 margin. ASG ' made a mockery of
t he Bill of Rlgh·ts. Their action is totally
iqexcusable and I hope the students in the
universi ty cO"'1!,!i1njty will pressure the
members of AS'G to vote (or t he next,
resolution that deal. with t his i•• ue.
It is a l.o my hope that the . tudent. who
live on campus will pross" re the RAs.

9-4-81)

e'ditor~~~~~

'Letters to the
ASG

lIerold

dorm directors and the administration to
stop this intolerable act because I would
hate to .eo the university being . ued in
fed ernl court.

I invite everyone to ' attend our first
organizational meeting On Th.ursday.
Sept. 11 at 5:30 p.m. in room 308 of the
unjversity center.
I know this will be a.n exciting
campaign . and I urge ' students to get
involved to make a difference. Remember.
with your hel p, Jo hn Anderson can win !

Paul J . Deom
junior

Anderson support urged
I 8m writing this letter to inform
everyone at Western thot there is now a
. student organization' for J ohn Anderson's
campaign . We wil! be fund raising and
canvassing the area to create and reinforce
current support for John Anderson.

1"

Tim Woods
jun;or

~'n , k

.

' I"
. d
rl es IsLIng omltte

Due to an unjntentional error, the
1980·81 " Hilitopics - A He ndbook for
Universil~ Life.nt \\festern"rlid not Het Pi

Kappa Alpha as a member of the
Interlraternjty Council. Be'C8u"" our of·
fice, the Office of Student AHajrs, is
responsible for the publication of the
handbook, I want 0 apologize to 1111 the
Pi·kos. I n the past Pi Kappa Alpha has
been an active member of the IFC and our
office hopes that they continue tlU.
tradition . To .clo"", I want to assure the
university community that the faifure to
include the Pikes in the hand'book wa.
p~rely an accident which our office
regrets. .
. Thank yau.
Scott Taylor
Director of Student Orgaruzalion.

Music a~d Boutique
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20 NE-W RELEASES

ON SALE

Afr~ere

$4.99 o$6.99
t

H'EADOUARTER'S is Bowling Green 's only conce rt ticket out ie t.
New shi pm ent of budget priced cut-outs and diScounts . L.P.'s haveafrived!
Besides offering the lowest prices in town, H EADOUART ER S is now
i ntroducing the "DIRTY DOZEN" club !
Buy 12 regula~ly pric e+}:LP's or tapes and get one FREE!
Thls.will be the first opportun i.ty to get your car d .
"

:. MEN'S-.A nd.LADIES' "'AS"IONS SALE .

PRiCED FROM

10% • " '5 % OFF
.

. ',

Located in .the West~rn Gateway.Shoppin.9 Center '
(CI.o seto Ca~pus -1blockfroni Jerry's) ' .
.

.

..'

'.

;
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Promoter ends contract for major concerts
ar'''n.· at Ball State University. was one reason Sunshine did not
.bid again for the contract,
Sybesma said .
However, rent ~r seat in
DidsJle and Ball State's arena is
almost identical - slightly more
than 11 cents at both school • .
"But it's not out of line with
the actual cost (of lighting and
electricity)," Beck said . He said
the univenity's 13 percent cut
irom ticket ' Sales was another
reason Sunshine did not bid.

- Continued from Front Page Each resulted in losses or meager
• profits for the company.
" We didn't really have a
financial problem with Western,"
Sybesma said. "We just had 11
lack of ticket sales."
For Sunshine's last concert for
Western. REO Speed wagon ¥Id
Point Blank on April 17 .. 3;395
tickets were sold. That created
undisclosed loss . for Sunshine.
which has been esti";ated at
$10,000.
Center board :naBe 53,200 on
the concert ~nd eaOled SIO,OOO
from. concerts last >'ear.

an

"Four hundred dollars is low,
but 13 percent" and SI ,OOO is
high." Sybesma said.

The high rent on 9,OOO'seiil
Diddle Arena - $I .OOO 85 . com·
pored with S400 for a 3.GOO'seat

Center board sent invitations
to hid to 10 ' other concert
promoters 'Tuesday afternoon .
"There·s. a good . chance of

working wilh Sounr! Seventy out
of Nashville. but wo won 't know
'lntil ne~t week. " said Leslie
Freels . center board chairman .

booking a Homecoming concert
when the. 'budget cut came." he
~ai d.

Freels ""id center board may
sponsor one ' or two midnight
movies this 8em~ster.

He said Western was consider·
ing the Charlie Daniels Band,
among others. " But why dangle
out what would have beell.
Everybody could do tha t ali over
campus." .
Instead of a major concert for
Homecomi"i, the center board ill
plannihg a combination concert.
pep ra lly and fireworks display
Nov. 6.
The New Grass Revival will be
featured .

Beck expects coffee houses in
the university center grill to
continue, in addition tp recrea·
tionel tournaments and lectures.
" We were in the process of

In another Homecoming con ·
cert-dance, the Alumni Associa·
tion ' will sponsor Danny Dav ..
and the Nashville Brass on Nov .
7.

B»Ck said Western would need
a SIO,QOO cushion to promote a
concert itself.
" Not that we wou.ld lose' the
money," Beck:said, "but we feel
we need the insurarice.
"We don 't 'have that kind IIf
mOlley. 80 that effectively puts us
out of the concert business."

Apother dance is also sche·
duled for Homccomi!,1{ in the
Garrett Conference Genter BoU·
room .
Until then center board will ·
have three conC!!rts, two of them
free :
.
- Saturday, aiter the football
game, Co Co Rio, a ·three-member
country-rock band will perform
on the lawn across the street from
Smith Stsdium.
-On Sept. 18 Buffalo Chip
Kicker , a country·bluegrus
-group, will perform on the lawn
at the north side of the university
center.
.
-Orr Oct. 29 the National
fland of New Zealand will give a
concert al8 p.m. in Diddle Aiena.
Tioket jlrices have not been released .

At.kins explains money woes

1

By ANCY SALATO
Atkins said. " It wa s the largest
sing le a ecline in the hi story of the
In a "textbook situation ."
United States .
Kentucky '. finance department
"Government ha s 'jus~ grown
~"Creta ry . George Atkins. led
too much ." he .aid. "There's a
pnrsons attendi ng the. Bowling
need for the ti ghtening of the
G reen ;Warren COU:1ty Chamber
belt. We're going to have to make
some rClldju s tmenL~ . "
of Commerce breakfast Friday
lh rou!lh t~ e state's curr~t bud·
Atkins 9aid the governor de·
.~\· L sltuntlOn .
signed the· cuts to ove rt increasAtkins ' a ppeannce followed • ing taxes. s temming from -'a
Gov. J ohn Y. Brown Jr.'s
possible SI14 ·million general
I" 'lu"day night televi ed add ress
fund d eficit this. year .. " The
';' ncerning across -the-board cuts
governor has mode a very
" sta te spending. " We hav ~ 5279
conscious decision ." Atl:i ns said .
n'l lIIon less today to work with in - "He feels like governinen~ can
s l 1le gove rnment than passed by ·
bear the burden much easier than
Ibo Gen<rral As'scmbly two or
the taxpayers."
t~ ree month .ago,'C Atkins said .
0;;;' of the la rgest cuts will
" The bottom lite rally dropped
apply to higher education, Atkin.
ou l of lhe economy" in . April.
said·. Nearly $30 million is

expected to be cut back in higher
education in Brown 's plan . " New
and expanding pr0S"ams will
have to be shelved for now, "
A t~ins said .
Atkins praised Western Pres·
ident Donald Zacharias for
being able to cut back $2 million
toward the $30 million goel.
.. And he's been able to do this
without cutling oalari08." he
said .
Specifically for Western , At·
ki~ s said it would mean holding
up on some mojor expansion
programs, or stoppiVg produc·
tion on ~'so me thiliks we like to
do. But this is short term,
hopefully with significa nt ef·
fecl.," ho .a id . "A prolonged
•.ituation would be detrimen tat."

~·Oo .

.Monday Night Alive
Biblical Study in the Ba ics of the Christian Fai th.

'~~

Baptist Campus Center
450 E. 15th Street
(across from Science Complex- W.K.U.1
. Phone 781·3185
Rev. Clay Mulford, Baptist CiImpus Minister

Come Ear.,. Come Late
&Come Often!
Mi chae ls Pub, opens early- and
remains o'p cn into the. latc hours
of the night. It's a great fin ish (or
. bcgini g) to' any evening.
" Make it y Jur f .i r st stop for a
delicious lunch , after·class
sp i ri t s , lit~ dinncr, o'r just placc
t o take ' that special 50meone out
for a late night treat .

a

.Entertainment!'
FR' IDAY & SATUKOAY NIGIIT :
M A H K & n \ K B A K A . 9 TiL 12
On~ of t~ e mo sl fantastic duos arou nd ... will
he playing this I' riday. & Saturday nights at

Mlcnaels Pub. Come early for.a tablc.!!
OPEN EAH LY T HI S "SATURDAy AT 4 P.M.
Dr'Jp by ~ftCI ,Vestcrn's Football' game!

IMPORTANT DATES
Friday - Sunday, Sept. 12-14, Sha re Semi. n~r,
Baptist Campus. Center {Jtliversity of Kentucky Learning to express our faith in everyday life.

1);\ I J. Y

\\ EN U SI·' I·T I;\ I. S

Thurs· Crab Newberg
Fri 'Ch icken Salad
SalUu!ay Evening ' Chic ken Devan

Transportati9n provided .Friday - Sunday, Oct. 10-12, State Student Convention,
Southern Baptist .T heological Seminary, louisville., KY -

"Reaching MyWorld Now 1980'-'
FridaySepternher 5
Pre-Game Galllcs
6; 15p.m,
Below Downing Center
On Grassy Area

Bloodmobile will be at Baptist Campus Center
from 12:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. , Tuesdsy, September 9'

J

FAIRVIEW AVENU~. ~~..
(N~xt, to the Briarpa.tch).

9-4-80 Hemld

FortherecordL~~~~~
John Mark Griffin, 2608
Pea rce·Ford Tower, reported to
university poUce that his bicycle,
lock and chain were ' taken from
the Pearce· Ford oicycle rack
between 8:30 p.m. and 9:30 a.m.
last Tuesday . .
A Gilbert Hall resident report·
ted to unlversity poUce that a
man m;posed himself to her when
she was wallring on Russellvi\l,
Road early last' Thursday morn·
ing. PoUce Said the area was
searched. but no arrests were
made.
University police recovered
Friday a tape ·player and FM
radio converter that had been
stolen from Vicki Lynn Cannady.
319 South Hall. on Thursday.
The items were worth $60.

A CB radio and microphone
were stolen Thursday from a va n
belonging to J effrey Allen Robb ,
1714 Pearce· Ford Tower, Dam'
age to a window screen was
estimated at 525,
Carmen Denise Giles. 222 West
Hall. reporUls! to universiLy pO. '
tice that S66 in cash 'was taken
from her room last Thu1'llcby, No
arrests have been made,
Two blcy,cles were nported
taken from the
Lawrence
rack laSt Wednesday night.
Na,ncy Baker Dunn. 619 ~emi.
Lawrence. and Mary Kath.le2D
George. j304 Bernis Lawrence.
reported to university potice tbat
their two bicycles and locks and
chains had been taken,

Benu.

Marsha Renee Campbell,

' Stanley :
Draperyware

~9VHeavy
D'u ty Batteries

Potter Ha ll reported that a 564
bau.ery was removed from her car
between Tuceday and Friday,
The car was on the fifth noor of
the parking structure,

42 " -66 " ~ods

'CARD
OF2

,

7

' Glass Plus 81.59

·$2.29 '

Judy Gardner Hunt, 1932 N.
Sunrise Drive. reported that a
billfold oontaining cniC!l t' ca'rd.
and S68 wee taken from ber puroe
in Academic Complex. room 107.
It was taken when she left the
room for a few minutes during a
class,
Cbarles Alan Blair. 7J 7' PearceFord Tower, reported that bU
bicycle and the rack to which it
wa. chained were taken from the
Iront.. of ,Poland HaU between
Aug, 8 and Aug , 22, The bicycle,

, Housewares
. Sporting.Goods .

.

~

'

SERVI"TJtR®
WHERE SERVICE STARS, ..
GREENWOOD HARDWARE
1460 CAMPBELL LANE
BOWLING GREEN , K¥ 42101

Phone 782·9623

32O~.~ch;am;':.:an:d~I:OC:k~W:ere::w:o;rth:~$6:5~'_!::::::::::::::;;;:;:::::::~

GRE to be given
Wes tern will offer the Gradu·
ate Record Examination to gra·
duate s tudents three times duro
ing the ac.hool year.
Graduata students are required
to take the exam during the first
12 hours of graduate studies.
The exam . whicb costs $20, will
be given in t he College of
Education Building on Oct. 18.
Dec. 13 and April·25.

CASSETTE
~

I OU tlllft

copy

~

R OM

We were wrong
Because of a reporting error,
the Herald incorrectly. listed the
hou rs for the -Educat.ional ReSOIlrc9'Centez jula8t TIlUr1SQuy 's

story on library hours.
The center is open Monday
and T uesday from 7:>45 a.m. to
. 7 p.m .• Wednesday and Thursday
from 7:46 a.m . to 6 p.m. "and
Friday from 7:46 a.m. to 4 :30
p:m.
Thursday'. Herald olso incor·
rectly identified a women's cros.
country photo. The person pic·
\lU~ ... as Cheryl Ransdell.

Audio Cassette Tape
and Co
Center

COUPON---

Bill's S.hoe Shop

$1.000·ff
on soIM Or heels.

"

axp. Ocr. 31
Heels while you wait.""

308% Main St.
next 'io Vollar General
___ COUPON ____

~

~

Bits" N' Boots
WeSler" hns

Shirt>

---

Cassette Recorders

Albums.

!it

1- 5

.......

'Reel to Reel Tapes,

.

; 02 Lo uisvill e Rd.
C.L. Cutllff Old,.
842- 0270

Sun. ' .

~xpanded Stock of

800 tJ

Oelt>

Mon.- Frl. 1Q-6
SOL '
9-5

Blank Cassettes,

and Storage

• Saddle Shop

•
1

-

-

': ) .
,

~.

. ..

- ..

'

. ','-'"

NOW: Copy cassene lapes your,
selJ-ony length raa1: Copy a
one~ hour cassette In less than 2
mtnule< "mpl.: Ecui as xerox,

Inll a le1ler In.~n:a... : Our
remarkdbly low price Includes
Ihe Re,ound Copy Ca1letie
M

•

A~curat. : Gucironleed

Parlee!
monaural copies. every t1me.
, V...attI.: Make I. 2, 3 or 100
copte<

I2e2IX.ND ' I

Including
Panasonic, Craig
and Others

CASSrnE 00P'I1NG aNIBtS

College Heighls BookS.ll!re

Do.rning UlliV6nii,v Center

I ,
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Petersen enjoys new role The. ,Lens Unlimited
to make Basic
in administrative office ·Pwants
hOto 231 a little
By S~NDY K'NSNER

When Dr', John Petersen beca me 8 government teach er at
Western. he never an~icipated
becoming 8. Lop administrator. '
But. after II yen", o(!:eAchin·g.
Petersen was appointed .ssi"UlD~
ucndemic a fairs .vice p resident.
Pe tersen's joh is a <ombination
o f two form er nQw-defu nc t posit ions- lh.- associate denl' for fa r u lty programs. fonn erly' held by
IJr , William Slroube. 8!!!,1 the
d"un of public service anQ
international progra ms formerly
held by Dr, Raymond Cravens,
" I though't long and hard
about taking this job because I
enjoy teaching and political
resenrch very much. " h6 said ,
Even though he real;.&! he
wouldn ' ~ have time to inves~ in
teaching and research , he said the
challenges of the administrative
job was too much to pas. up,

'" t p~mises to be a job to keep
me very busy ," he said . ,""m
looking forward to it."
Along with holding the ad·
m inis trntive position, Petersen
. teaches U.S , Foreign Policy , a
three·hour class. 'Ea rlier this year, he and Dr.
Thomas Madron conducted a
public opinion survey to meas ure
t he attitudes a nd opinions of
Kenluckian• .
One pu'1>V. of lhe rescu rch was
1"to "gather dato on whal Ken·
luckians think' on politicu l, LOCOnomic and soci, 1 issues. Peterse n sa id .
Newspapers in Bowling Green,
Lo uisville and Cincinnati pub·
lis hed ports of the results, he
said.
He and Madron were al80
in'terviewed on a call-in program
on a Louisville radio stotion,
The research was also sup·
posed to demonstrate that fiestern is capable of conducting
to

Expo center eveTtts p lanned
The fint events his sem~r
Western 's. Agriculture Exposition Center on the university
form nrc scheduled for nex L week .
Warren Beeler, exposition cen·
ter director, said a Land Management SeminAr will be frnm 5:30
to 9 p.m. Monday.
The Expo Center, which was
comllleted in January, offers
demonstration and show facllities
as well • • banquet a nd meeting
' rooms to groups for a small
charge.

Also sc..~eduled at the Expo
Center this semester wlll be a
PrOduction Credit AssdCia~ion
Seminar" Tuesday arid Wednes·
day : spon80red by the 'Kentucky
Quarter Horse Association, Sept.
20 the Mammoth Cave Polled
Hereford Show and Sale, Sept. 23
to 27 : the Bowling Green Saddle
Club Quarter Horse Show, Oct.25
to 26';- the Soil Conservation '
Service Meeting, Nov. i5; and
the P .C.A. Farm ·City Weekend
Breakfast, No.v. 24 .

NEW at ponderOsa
v

MoND~1

THRU FRIDAY

sta tewide opinion research .
"There is a need in the stote for.
public opinion researc h: ' Peter·
sen said.
Petersen's interests.}towever.
s tretch beyond the state. level.
He is presiderlt 9f the- Kentucky Ecuador Partners of -the
Americas. "n voluntar:y organizotion d""igned to e ncourage co·
operalion 'between Kentucky nnd
Ecuador in Sout h America ,"
Peterson aid ,
The organization is part of a
nntional organization tho~ links
the United States with parts of
South America to improve relations hips on a person.to.person
basis .
As president or the organization, Petersen oversees its
activities and is responsible for
getting fu n d s for projects.
In March, Petersen was elected
president ,of the Kentucky Political sCience Association , an
organization for politicai scient ists.
Petersen '. pos ition a. a.8iatant academic affllirs vice president requires that he deal with
iniemlltional p rograms Ilnd faculty programs ..
He heads faculty and student
exchange. programs, foreign a"",
study programs Tn
catin
America ~nd Asia and study
abroad program •.

easier'on ·,you!
* .. .and your wallet!
oJ

' .. .

• 5 .. ln1011 ,,"I 2 rHI f.nk w ith 2 r.. "

• 25 shes" ' odabmmldo F.J
photographic papel'>

·25 sheet; Seal ~n·5 mOunt ing
t issue
• J rolls
Kodak

of 35 mm . 20 exposure
Tri .~

film

• Spotone No. 3

$53. 50 value

• Dell, 000 retouching brush
• 3sheeu 11" JC 14"
• .. . and a 'I ur prise in eYfh V p ackage

I

only

$32.95

$).89
" '

Choppp,l "~ak.
broiled oJ omer
o AlI-You-Cano
EOt
Fresh Salad Bar
o Baked Potcito
Warm Roll with butter

•0

On 31 -W By-Poss

J
\

.

870 Fairview' Ave.
Williamsburg .S q . '. 781 -0482
WflsterlJ

Our M ini-Ph a to Store
Ga feway Cen t~r
782-3176

(.

'.

Students!

tlMElS
NN . ,ING 0

T

Price Drastically Reduce.d

o

I'

'

Monday thru Friday

1Q'a.mo -1:1'5 porn..

·Meal plari Qr cash ,
ets vvi ll

b eo n s al ei nD~. . . . 119
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f'anfare gre.ets Zacharias
in classro·o m debut he'r e
His a pparent nervousness disappea red, and he $poke confidenlly.
gra. ping the sides of the leeu;m .

By NANCY SA[;ATO
. The well·attired instructor
briskl y rou ntred the com er in the
da rk hallway of the . fine arts
center. He e\Opped a nil. suddenly
turned around. HiR left ha nd
firmly gras ped a slide tray and a
textbook.

He passed out the syllabus and
wa rned the cla.s tha t he would
- probably keep t hem most of .the
-hour - a rare occurrence for mQst
firs t.Qay meet ings. He said that
he must because of hi. unp redict·
able schedule.
As he went over the sched ule,
di. cussing the s~m ester'. events,
he asked the class to nip the
mimeographed sheet over. ;' One
of our economiz.ing moves is to
use ·the front and back of the
paper." he said .
He was enjoying himself, and
the c1aS1l was even havi ng fun .
Zacharias said that he would
continue to teach Gne class per
yea r.

" Where is room 1377" he asked
fellow faculty member. They
loughed .
It was rus fi rs t dAy as an
inRtructor at Western, but he was
certainly not a stranger. Presi·
dent Donald ZachariM was fulfil·
ling a promise he made when he
became president - to t.each one
three-hour class every y ear in
speech commu nications .

I

f

Even students who had never
met Zacharias soon knew that
something un usual was happen·
ing in the ·building. The com·
munication and theater depart·
ment hood , Dr. !Wgis O'Connor
was there to greet hin', . And so
wns lb. department '. former
head Dr . Randall Capps, now an
assistant to t he president.
The students in the Speech 161
class stared apprehensively. towa rd the door. Newspaper and
talevision photographers a wa,ited
his entranC9. Some of the stu·
dents said they wen taking the
class simp ly because it was lKilng
taught by a university president.
Others said ·they just needed the
COUnMI to fulfill . general educa·
tion. requ..~",en t.
Sue .C arol Browning , an Au·
bum fri!shman, said sbe was
talciJ\g the class because of ·the
instructor. A p re-law major,
Brownil)ij' MUd she had planned
to tak . II) class later, but
jumped\ ~... 'i'be chance ~ have it
with ·Zacharias. Whe n she came
to Western for summer registra·
tion, he spoke to her group, and
she " 'as ·impres9<!<i, Brown ing
said.
Zacharias entered the room
~
smiled,. and aaked for a~~i. . .
in putting up a ..reo" , Thi .s
your first test ," he . told the
studen t who immediately volun ·
teered to help.
After the screen was up, he
stepped up to t he lectern and
s miled ag ain. " Welcome to c~se.
I'm delighted you 61\' si gn~ up,"
he said . " This . is my fourth
college to t.eac h in, and I 've
always won cred . what . would
hapP,en if I would agree to teach a
c1as. and nobody,showed up,''' he
said .
.'
" I 'm· grateful that you're here,
so you didn' t make me look had,"
. he told the laugrung s tudente. "I .
would I)ave really been embar·
rassed."
His speech was slow and
deliberate. He even a ppeared to
be nervou ~ at flMlt . Not once
durit\g his welcome did be
mention his poeition at Western.
T hen ' he sllddenJy caugbt a
glimpse of the p hotographers,
and _mod- a Uttle emharrasaed.
" Today there's a little fa nfare

Photo by TOdd BuChanan

Professor Donald Zacharia.
here. I'm not really sure why," he
said. "I 'm jus t doin g what . 've
alwavs done.
" . :m not do ing you a ny favor.
You ' 1'(\ doing me a favor by being
here. I just want y ou to ha ve the
best communication skill. po• .
sible."
Zacharias has set ..id.,. special
office hours for studen ts in his
class . And he quickly warned
them that he would have to mi.s
class from time to Ume. T hree
absences are certain. And others
may occur, ·he .added .
.
" I just hope YOIf won't feel
cheated when someone else comes
in t o teach the l:Iass :"
-•
As the class wanned to his
jovial mood, Zacharias showed
the speecb c:luB - even M'thout
his knowing it- what they would
soon learn : how to be confident
when ~peaklng before 'a crowd.

T he class would depend on t he
need. of the department, he said.
" This is a very importan t course,
however.
"Last sem'e ster the best invest·
ment of my time was with the
hudget, " he said. " But I 'm R
t.eacher. And at every univerSity
. 've \;cen at.. I 've ta ught."
Zacharias said tha t ma ny Wes·
te rn administrators are teaching
closs.. in addition to t heir other
duties.
" I want th .tudents to feel a8
though the reuon I 'm doing this
i. for them. r wa nt to be able to
develop my own ideas and
insights about Western . tu·
_
dents ."
Zacharia. said It: .':oesn·t plan
to teach next' semester. '''I'he
na tu"';of my work i. such that I
'can o!\ly pull ~si de e noug h time
. to }each one t hree· hour cqurse
each year ," he . ald. " It would b<>
impoesible to t ry to teach 'a fuli

Drli
1383 c.n. St. 781 ..0660

Now Serving Pizza
Phiiade lphia.Sty le Hoag ies
Hot Comb i nation s
Me at 'Ch eese' Bage ls
Part y Tr ays

Come Enjoy Our Game Room
Breakfast Now Served
7:30 · 10:30
Monday · Friday

Cin namon & Apple En glish Muffins
Ba ge ls & E ggs

Cold Cereal .
Waffle

F.r ee Coffee with Breakfast
,
Today through 'next Thursday
Fast Delivery

load , and try to administer."
' : :: : : : :: :: : : : : : : :: :: :: : : : .
. . . .~~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .I~••a
. .. . .EOBaa.m. .~&~. . .

Valuabl'e Coupon
Shampoo ~

ConditIOner, Pr.ecision Haircut ,

Styled and Finished The w,ay You W ant It.
Of iginally $10 (Longer Hair Slig nl1y High er)
Bring ThiS Ad Arid Get

$2.000F'F
Of fer Expires Sept . 14th

7--_

_

_

A Full Se.rvice Shop .·.No Appo intm ent Necessary.
W e Operat e At You r Conveni ence .'

2347 Nashville Rd.
Bowling Green'Center

842·6626'

2709 Parrish Ave.
Audubon PllU!o

OWensboro

6854F1

A'Patztastic.8atlls.
the origihal Family~Haircutters
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Men Fashi'on
SW'e atshirts

Jeans

988

Reg. 11 .97

POl'ular new 1001(5 with
zil' fron t styling,
";md wc:i5tl

4-Cup Hot Pot
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, Plastic 12" x 30" x 66".

Drawn ~Its
and look

oot Locker

99

ReJ. 17.88

88~
. Reg. 1.43
For smooth shave
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~ " "-"llnd

lA,riwl, Plln,' Aull.bl.

100 WilllJow shudes ... 1

Our Brand
Racial Tissue

.

'

144 '-

144

Reg. 2.28

Reg. 1.97
Reg. $.48
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150 count 2·ply colors

Soft ilusorl>ent drying cloths.

ART

Parson Tables

Entire Stock
20% off

1\10.

SUPPb~E~' 1

\21 Qffo/O.\ I
I

Woolco Brand Bleach
Shaving
Cream

S-M-L-XL

Reg. 5.as

. Pkg.12 Dish T~wels

"

Reg. 1.57

Creslan acrylic cotton
IJlend; raglan steeve;

Entire Stock Curtains

Accurate amI many stylll$
to choose from.

88 • ......

6996
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" .18 '5 4 '
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R.eg. 6.77

B~in9s 2-~ps of Wilter t o a ;"oil.
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Key wound Alarm
CloCkS
-

-Tissue
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, Rub~errnaid
.t'
'7. Wastebasket

75 · 100 watt

Squire Blankets

$3~.,~n

$5!,~;g
-
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quclityl'lastic

49 oz. Box Tide
l;>etergent
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1'9allon size of quality Uleach.
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Blue Poly Sealant
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with extra action .
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One Step Polymer
Protects and seals your ear·. fin ish
in one easy stap.- - ' - -
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Kit

$33
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P·o la·r oid·
Type 88
Film

RC(]. 42.95

The world 1s simplest camera kit
contain's film, flash 'bar and
ttractive carrying case . Anothe
outstandin'g student special.

S,,,,I,

" . Polaroid Sonar
One-Step

'$6'9 88

Polaroid's Sonar..
e simple, rugged
instant camera, now with
remarkable sonar focusing.
U .77

p~, $ 4 ~"~39

Polaroid Type
.------, 108 Film

Hc.J. 88.89

- Reg .

$5~"~29

o

l=<-.- .... - ,=~

-

E\~aCoior
-sMer-PenciI

One-Step
with
Q- Lite Flash .... 43. 88
Reg. 54.95

Polaroid Sonar
Land Ca·mera

Rce.
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OIL CONTROL
MAKEUP

Moisture Whip
lI0UID MAKEUP

SHADOW/ LlN:R PENCIL

'Polar{)id

Single Puc! :

Polaroid's Q -;::.Lite F!ash ... 21.95

MtyreIIi,r.e
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Feels as good as 1\ IOOkS ~ '~

MtyteIIi.re"

$1 77
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Blooming Colors
I
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lWOIONE
ULTRA FROST
POWDER SHADOW
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. Pea!:lY .
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;r-: . 137 Ultra RUst
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POWO(R' (y[ SHADOW
- by

Mayreilire"

Show 1.0. Card an get a free sample of New $ilkience shampoo.
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"THE'EPISCOPAL CH\lRCH
WELCOMES YOU"
at h rial!i p-iJ'cop n1 at It ur C ~
1215 Sta'. S,.

Bell, Book
and Candle
.
.

Tht KeY, O!art~ . L Jona-Otaplain '

Sundrt Strvlcea

8 a.in. Holy 'Communion
9 a.m. Family Worship
10 a.m. Adult Church School
II a.m. Morning Worsh ip

Aun~ie, portrayed by
senior theater· m\ljor
Ava Carlotta, expresses
surprise
suggestion
from her nephew in
"Bell, ijook and Candle,"
a play presented by the
communication and
theater department
tonight through Suntiay
in Russell Miller Theater.

Coni,f,8Ct ut~give lit your colleae IIddrea
or f you ,-.. • ride to church,-

at a

\

Phone 843-6663

n'e Ke• • It. HowMd sUrf~, Jr., Rector
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CLR, III
. F.
.
111:)1
.
Help W.nted - Exptrlenexd cook
with de.l.. to I.. "i. Good p.y,'
Come by M"loh ', bttween 1 p.m.
and 3 p.m. See David Sean.

Help Wlnted·Oelivcry penons,.
Mt"t hive ur. Must be 1S' ')'rs. old ..
Apply In person It PilU. Ohipuch.
lS0S 31 ·W By·Pus. 781·6063.

'0

NEEDED!! SOMEONE
dlr ...
choi r. lelld slnslnl ln IOC11 church .
Some renumcutlon. Pluse (..111
84 3- 1717, l,Wftnce Adilms.
Fo, ,51 1. : Used 9ull.r, V'mII"'

good condlt19n. C.1I181 ·3581.
Anyone Inleru led in pl.y inl Ium
frisbee 4111 6 p.m. Tuu(b ys lind
Thurod.y. on neld by DUC. Fo r
more In(ormilio n n il 182·9 35 3.

.
.
S.n Sui 90 90 DB 125 w.p .•. Re .
.. Iver $42S. Aoou.tlc. R.... ..h
X:B turnt.bl. $100. Sony TC120
C.... It. Reoorder $100. Gr.. t
'
buys. 782·1192.
'

HELP I'IANTED : Student with
ulnJport. tlon to htlp with chll·
dren .nd hllu .. work. Must be v.ry
load with .hlldr. n. 842·8241.

TYPING : Prol.., lona l, ,ho ... ,
term Pipers, resumes, etc. IBM
5.1 •• ,,1• . C.1I842.7481 . 7 ' .m. 5 p.m.
'

RoommJte needed . :; bedroom
ptinte, S80 p.us util ities.
Kevin, 182·9353 .

For Rent: EfOc.lMCY Apartments
1·2·l-bedroomSj lbo, two bedroOm
Townhouses. Willow Creek Ap~rI '
menl•. 781-1032.

hou~,

W,lnled: Fem ale to sture 2 bed·
rOO m apartment , furnished . 842lS80,
'
For Rent : lodge Ap "rtmeQu, o ne
be droom furnished, nur WKU.

I17S, mo: C. II 181 · 1032,

.'

.~

.. . . 511<.'ry <5alurdn!l from 10a.m..iii 1pm"

Wanted Roommate (or two- .
bedroom 'Plrtment ne)(t to campus. $112 mo. Coli SOOll 182·9108

Roommltt wlntcd: mlture indl·
"lduJ!. 2 bedroom, Roy,,1 Arms
Ap.utmenu. $110. month plus
on. h.11 u,lIIlle •. 781 ·0839.

u ll

BIG RED
BRUNCH

GROU PS: " your club, sorority '
or (rl,.1crnlty WlS not listed In the
198()'8 1 HIII,opl.. : A H.ndbook
for Un iversity Ure, plC! lse con,
t., ct the T ll1smln ilt 74S·26S3 so
th ilt your orgln lutlon will be In. eluded In ~ h l s vu ~ ·s book.

1fJJr: -~-

fs- wa

Free Concert
Saturday S~Pt.· 6't h
immediately after

· Univer~. ity of Evansville ~ootball game
at the Band Practice Field
sponsored by UQiversity Center B.o~rd
'.

C:::::;::;r:2:]~::::::=====~=====-:-::-::--==:::li!J1;;m;:;n;rI
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801 ST. ATE STREE .T

~
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842 · 6878

1)..4..80 Iferald

CanbOOrd~~~1
Movies
S<wen movies are playing at
Bowling Green theaters . " Blue
Lagoqn" is.at the Plaza Twin I
while "X~nadu" is playing at .
Plaza Twin I I.
...The Plaza Theaters are in
the Fairview Shopping Ce .d.r
on U.S. 31 .W By·Pa ••. Show
times at t he theater are 6:45
and 9 : In p.m .
At lhe Martin Twin I . " He
Know8 You're Alon." is play ·
ing . "Smokey and the Bandit
Part II" is playing at Martin
Twin II .
The Martin ~rwin is in the
Rawling G recn Mall . Movies
start at 7 and 9 p.m .
"Balli. aeyond th. StlU'8"
i. playing downtown at t'he
State TheaLer. Show times are
7 and 9 p.m . with additional
shows at 3 and 5 p.m .
Saturday and Sunday .
Tho double feature at the
Riverside Drive-In on th.
By ·Pass is "The bland" and
"JawB II." The fi rst movie
begins at 7:30 p.m.
.. And JUBtlee ror All" with
AI Pacino i. playing at the
Center Th""ter on campus
through Saturday .
"The RcnDer Stumbl....
starts Sunday at the CenLer
Theater. It will plloy through
Wednesday.

Exhibits
"Recent Work" is on dis·
play in the Fine Arts Center

gallery through Sept. 25. It is'
a collection of the works of I L
';rt department fac ulty memo
bers.
•
The artists include prQfes·
""rs Charles Forrester, Dr.
Joseph Gluhma'n, Dr. Neil
PeLerie. Walter Stomps. Lys·
beth Wallace and William
Weaver; assqciato professor.
John Warren Oakes. Leo
Ferna ndez and I von Schiefer·
decker; a'ssistant professor
-Michael Taylor and art in ·
s truc U)r Laurin Notheisen .
The ceramics. sculpture.
painting . drawing. photo ·
gra phy and weaving exhibits
will be s hown from 8 :30 a.m .
to 4 p.m . Monday throug h
Friday and 2 p.m . to .5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday .
Oil, acrylic and watercolor
works by four Owensboro
artists are on display at the
Owensboro M uscum of Fine
Art until Sept. 24. The exhibit·
ions will be on. display during
regular museum hours. which
' are 10 a.m . to 4 p.m . Monday
through Friday. and I to 4
p.m . Saturday and Sunday .

•

Concert
"Co Co Rio" will perform
an outdoor concert Saturday
after the football game be·
tween WeSLern and Evans·
ville.
The even't sponsored by the
University Center Board will
be on. the band pfllctice field at
the west end of the university '
center.

F·REE
P.LANT

Plays
"Feelings," by Bekki Jo
Schneider, will be presented
by I.be communication ' and
theater department at 4 p.m.
tomorrow and I p.m . and 3:30
p.m. Saturday and Sunday .
The Children', The.ter pre·
sen tation will be in Gordon
Wilson Hall. Thea.ter 100.
Admission is 50 cents.

.... ~ ••..rI.iW' i~{j

,".L: t.h

Journal: : SOme·
thing new in KET news. will
premier at 6:30 p.m. M·onday .
The live. multi·faceted news
program is des igned to focu s
on the stories and issues of
SpeciAl in Lerest to Kentuc·
kinns .
The conclusion of Midway ,
a nd epic about lbe World War
II batUe of Midway, i. on
WSM-I at 8 tonight. Part one
aired last night.
You won't find out who sbo
J . R., but you'lI gllt to see
plenty of mischief and may·
hem on Friday's Dall... epi·
sode. It'. on WTVF·5 at 6.

no plsl rchase nec essary

(Scottsville Rd ')

offer expi res Sep'! 10
reg . prl C

,

All tropical.p lant s and cact us

'q,,,,t:::J '2 00/00 FF

reg . pri ce

All silk f lowers

Sa

Prices Good Through

30

Western Kentucky University
and

Royal Barn Florist

Fridays, ABC's attempt at
late-night humor. begins iis
sooond season on WBKO·13 at
10:30 p.m.
Fans of the Cincinnati Reds
and the ChiCllgo Cub. will get
a chance to see the first game
of a doubleheader on NBC's
Game or the Week at hOon
Saturday' o.n WSM-4 .

It ~

or staff k O.
1117 Broadway

Telev ision
" K~ntuck'y

1.1

th e ca mpu s floris I since 1966
2 blocks down Center

I.

Special
ave

on ClJ sh &

Ca rr)'

c pl.

4-

('pl.))

Green Plants
iu'

Sa le Price
1.19
,.
2.59
tZ.99
6"
9 .99
10"
18, 99
27.99
Plllnls '.lor dorm roo m oJJice hom e
3"
t~

Re/:, Pri ce,
1. 59
3,99

R~at B 'lhrM,
FLORIST

782-2276

, ..,

All Basic Student SiK

rftftI..;,.OFFSEl~CTEO
~ .
.OROUP

Corcboy.Jeans

Sa~e 10% on all purchll es through Septem l'r
with Western I.D. Sa ve on orders delivered
.or picked up .
Out·oJ·town orders and weekli
cutJlowers not included :
..

Waist sizes 25 ·30

""..,g,;n~_Hero Bouque

3.99

"

14 lI. mld · 9-4-80 ,

lrtlCPenney

".

~n t he Greenwood Mall

j

Welcome Weslern Students

Ou:r Je PedntYA.~$ociates 'a re WesternS~deilts t90!

Come In and Meet

Free'.H e·d Towel·s

BigHed

for each customer to take' to,Western 's 1st'game'
Sept. 6th
.

and the

WK-U
Ch'e erlead,e ·r s

tI

~~;.WKUI!
'. ,
,

Friday Sept.. 5th 5:00"p~m. - 9:00 p.m . .

~

•1

. '

'

= 1;;;:;:.

.

Shop daily
,.
10:00a.m. ~ 9:00'p.m.
Sunday t:OO p.m. - ~:OO p.m .

. . . ___ . _ '___. _ __ . .

II

T:~CPenney
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I.n former
H-e nsley 'interprets' publicity job.
By TONY CANNON

,

Weste~ ha; a . director of
.public information; not public
relations . . ~ nd that's . the way
Fred Aensley wants it.
Hensiey took the 'position in
June. elm03t a year after Don
Armstrong resigned as director
of public ..,Iations.
.. Public relation. ha. a bad
conncitation : that's why / prefer
the term public information,"
Hensl.ey said . " Our job is to ·
interpret the poople, the pro·
grams a nd the policies of the
univer.ity
to .how the general
public where their la.' dollars arc
going and what they're doing:'
Hensley, who moved to Ken·
tucky from Mississippi, is (l
gradua te of M ~rehe~d, with
bochelors and master's degrees

Hens ley said he enjoys hi'work because it allow. him to
slay i. olved . ;~ jOu.r'~m . ,

FrecI
H.""leY

in radio and television and II
minor in journalism.
He became More hP.8d ', media
services d irector and was public
relation. director at Della Slate
University in Cleveland. Mi ••. .
before coming to Western .
Hensley began PR work at ·
Morehead and h.s stayed with it
.ince. " Ma ny lime. I like to say
of public relation. . " I didn 't
choose the job. it chose me," he
.aid .

Gift IN "It> 11D!
·· URGE.

" / write, / work with_daily .and
weekly newspapers, artd at the
88me time / work wi th n.dio and
television. This way / get to play
with everyone.;'

indUlge YOl,lr serise.s. Succumb to
the rich. mouth-watering experience
of a Godfather'S Pizza. '#hat are you
waiting for? Get off your duff
and calI!
~~I"~·t
'S

He said the hardest port of hi.
job i. "making the media aware
of the excellent news item. there
a re on campus."
'He said " more thin one half'
of the call. he gets from the news
media are abou t campus sports,
so it's a challenge to get reporters
int.r~ in other things, such
8S lectures.

.......

.....--..-....:

182-1074
150031 -W By-Pass

Hensley said ... It does lake a
great. deal more initiative LO
publicize."

the
Mag~zine for'
The College
Community
.,.~r"AII,

IHC to pick open h'ouse nights

.j
1

,

,

An Interhall Council commit·
t.cc was oppointed Thesday to
schedule weeknigh~ open houses
for donns at the counci l'. fi rst
meeting of the school yea r .

dent Kevin Strader .a id the
com mit t.cc will schedule the open
hou.es t hrol)gh t he week , givi ng
students more opportunities to

Under the university 's open
house policy adopted la.t ·year.
each donn hu. one open house
during th e week, in addi tio n to
weekend open houses. Last year,
donn reside nts voted to choose
which weekni g ht to hove an open
house.
However, many dorms l/I!It
year had open house on tho .ame
ni ght. Inter hall Council Pre.l·

Strader .aid scheduling . hould
be completed in .everoi wrcks,
a nd donns will be nowfied which
night open hou.e will be held .
The weeknig ht open houses will
be from 6 to 10 p.l1) .

usc open house.

In other busine.s:
- Stroder ."Id several vacant
dorm officer positions need to be
filled . Council member. from the

dorms onected were oppointed to
make the announcements , and
election. will be in a few days .
- / HC', second an nual Par·
ent's nay has been seheduled for
Oct. 11, and tenlawve plans
include 8 reception in the univer·
sity center, dorm open hous~s
and an outdoor concert.
Stroder ...id Paren~ 's Day is
one of three mojor projects
sponsored by I HC duling the
year.
- Stroder asked ·for volunteers
to organize lighting. bike rack .
laundry. pai nt anC! .l ibrary hours
committees.

,I \n annu81 happening on college
campuses for 12 years. Nutshell
makes its appearanoe this month. with a be\ter-than'~\I~1f
selection of articles written ex'clusively for the college
community. Entertainment, education, tra\'9l. and sports
are just a sampling of the topics covered In this year's
Nutshell. Ha\'9 one-It's fn!e.

Nutslfell is a\lllilable from

Biologist dies
Dr. '':"''''~t O. Beal. a. retired
chairm:~D ·: o'. Western's biology
depa.rtm·.;it. died Sunday at
Greenview Hospit.,1.
The funeral was Tuesday, at
2:30 p.m. at J .C. Kirby and Son
Funeral Chapel. with burial at
Fairview Cemetery .
H e i. . urvived by hi. wife.
Sara Beal, a "daugh ter: Ann
Loui.e Salamore cif Milrblehead,
Mass. : a foster. d ~ ugh ~, Bal'ba ra Flores of Dallaor. Texas : and
six grandchildren .
The family request. memorial
donations 'be made to the Ern est
O . Beal Scholarship Fund .

,

•

Welcome Back WKU
We've Missed You
659 31 ·W 8y·Pass

Phone 782·9900

Ir------------~---------i
~ .
, FREE
~ I
Treotmen.t .~ I
I~
___ .:
IL________________
expires
60 doys

Specializing in your
favorite Ice Cold
Refreshments .

Check

1

0,,, low prices .

~---';;-;'-~IJU8 {(ptp)le --------,

$1 39

* 2PIECESFR IEDC HICKEN

1
·1
1
1
1

1

* MASHED FOTATOES & GRAV" ·1

* 1 HOT BISCUIT

I

No Subs tituli o n s

1
1

W-ITH COUPON
EXPIRES
9·6·80
I"
________________________
____________
~

.'

1

~~

JUrtSV of§fattUJUItJ

The IiItle yellow build ing next t o th e Golden Branding Iron.

STUDENT SNAC·K

Conditioning
with each appc>in ' ment
~
offer
after

Just A Cut Above The Rest
A Unisex Shop
Suite 108

Prof·es.sional Arts Bldg ,

31 -W .By Pass
Ptione 782-0637
next door to ROay '$ Bakery .
Susie Wil/i,ar:ns

Ann Smith
Louise ~ayhew

Beverly Goodman
' Cathy Simmons

..

L..;.;...;..,;..;--..;..------""!"--~------

16 HerOld 9-4-8f)

Ho.n_or~ st,udenls eligible

Whi'le in Bow.hng .Green, make

Study in.England considered
By MAUREEN O'CONNOR
The acling director of lhe
honors program said he hopes
honors studente will be able to
study a semester in England by
next fall .
Dr. James Baker said studente
would come to Western fi rst:
enroll in classes and pay the
regular tuition . They would Icpve
for England the day after Labor '
Day.
, _
Baker said lhe cost would be
basically lhe same as a regular
semester at Western. , The only
extra expcn.e would be the
airfare.
"Living expenses ' ",ould be about lhe .ame (as at '1:J!sternt,
especially in a small towp,"
Baker said . .
Although ,it is still in tbe
planning stages, Baker said tlte
England stay would most likely
be f'9!" . Labor Day to · Thank.·
giving.
The time between T hanks·
giving and lhe end of lhe
semester would be used to finish
writing papers and take exam • .
For lhe past two years Western has offered a five-week study
in England' during lhe S\llllmer.
Students have been able to earn
six credit hours. During the

summer program sr udente live
StIldchts and faculty i~
.wilh families ; however, studente
rested in either . program should
involved in the fall program ' contact Baker as soon as pos·
w'ould live iii dormitories.
sible.
Baker said the college being
The response will determine
cOnsidered is in Exmoulh in
whelher either program will be
south.western Englund .
oftered . Baker saiil that if enough
The college is losing enrollment
studente are not signed up by
March for the summer program,
which makes it ideal for the
program because it -'';11 have
't w H '... be "'l9celed , T~ ... fall •
dormitOry, eating and classroom
program will be canceled if ,
facilities available, Baker said.
enough sLudents are not signed
British
will .1.0
be
going
to studepte
sch'ool there
which
would make it easier for Western
studente to ineet people and find
their way arou nd .
T he honors program is screen·
ing studenta and profes""" for
the fall session. One . professor
wilr go for ev.ry 15 .tudent.., and
Baker said he hopes 30 to 45
studente will'be involved .
Students wilh a 3.0 grade·point
average are eligible for the honors
program. "The higher it is, the
better chance of going," Baker
said.
In lhe screening of professora,
Baker said he wanta to find out
"what they eoyld teach lhat
would be uniquely something ' to
study in England," n.J<erf said.
The five-week summer ' program will again be offered from
lhe lut week of May lhrougb lhe
end of June.

Mammolh Cave has been nolis t yet," Park· SlJperintendent
minated this year for inclusion in
Robert Desk.!ns said: " We have
the United Nations' "World
to .ubmit a presentation in
Heritage List" of his toric places .
October to ill. COUtIciI giving
background information about
The list, begun six years ago by
lhe park. We 'll be notified (of
lhe U.N. E~onomic and Social
~~upcil, included 60 olh!rbis;. _ acceptance to lhe list) next
July," .
'..'
toric sites in the world, Included
The park had been on 't'he list of·
are lhe Grand Canyon, the
recommendations by lhe Nation·
pyramid s of Egypt and Indepen·
al Park Services to the couhcil for
dence Hall in Philadelphia .
some Ume, 'Deskins said. His
office was notified of the' nomi·
"We've only been nominated,
nation in JUly .
so far - we ar",, 't actually on lhe

happening
Today
The Weatern Kentucky Uni ·
veraity Broadca.tlng A.sodatlon
wiIJ have a picnic at 6:30 p.m. at
Lampkin Park shelter No. 1.
Th'e NaUDnal Pree. PhDtographera AuodaU.Dn will meet at
6:30 p.m . in lhe university
center, room 123. ..
The ~e Republica ... will
meet at 7 p .m. in the university
center, room lU9,
The AdverUaillg Clnb will have
an organlutional meetiDg at '8
p.m , i
eademic Complex, room
106. .
.',
Ph! Dele Lambda profealonal
boainese atudent . o,ganIsatiot\
will meet at 7 p.m. in GriM' HaU; .
room 336.
•
,
The FeDowahIp Df ChriatIu
AthIeUe will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
Smilh . Stadium football locker
room, GueeL apeaker will be
Oewayne Caoey .
<.
United Black Studenta will
meet at ?i p.m. in the university
cpnter: room 308.

your cleaning headq'uarters

.../

Bowling Green Mall
"-----Nashvjlie-f:toau-

WE APPRECIA TE
YOUR BUSINESS!
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M am-moth C~ve n~minated

"1tat's

Soap.-n-Sods
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when i rains
our city slickers
shine...

,...

CIt

An all·season town and campus
slicker to cheer you up ~nd really
keep you dr)'. Drawstring h.ood, four
roomy pockets and .a navy rayon
canvas lining for contrast: Cut
generously enough to silp on over
layers. Shiny polyvinyl wipes clean.
Green, red, yellow, blue. s·m·J. $20.
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~
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~

G,.."wood M.II

<

W'I P -O'U'T SA·L
STI'lL I.N PR·O'G R,E'S'S

SALE ENDS
.SAT. NIGHT

U:UY I OF OUR SELECTED WOMEN'S ...--.,'..., ....
SWIMSUITS AND GET:2 FREE

0 FF '

ALLSPEEDO SWIMWEAR.' 40%.
ALL O'BRIE~ SKIES aDd A££ESSOllIES 40%
SPEEDOWARM-Ups50% ·~~F .··
.
ALL' INFLATIBL~ BOATS -:10% O"F F
'ALL 'W OOLRI£H Shor~, S......
aDdSlaeks
'-'.'
" 50%_OFF
. ALLT·SHIRTS 50% OFF
Quality Bik. and 0u1d00r G....

OFF

e.r

OMNlSKATES

"/2 PRIC
j

724 Broadway
842-6211
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Tops:want to start a new tradition
By MARK HEATH
With 0 band playins and a
crowd cheerin g, Western will
open its 62'nd footbAll s~son
ogainst the Universi ty of Evans·
ville at 1 p,m. Saturday.
Along ",;t1t trying to got the
season off on the right foot,
Western wlU try to stop losing
the 8C880n o~ner from becomi ng
o tradition.
Western last won its opening
football game in 1976, a 27-7
victory over the University of
Dayton. That team went on to
finis h oecond in the national
playoffs, Since . that year. however, Western hasn 't fared .s

Comment
well .
- - Western tied Troy Stete, m·10,
in the 1976 openera nd went on to
finish t he seIISOn 4·5-1. Since that
year Western has lost three
straight opening 'games' to the
University of,Tennessee at Chat·
tenooga.
In thoSe games, Western
wound up on the ,s hort end of the
scorebosrd 27-S, 42·15 a nd 41-28.
In those years, Western:s 6nal
record w", ·1-8-1 in 1977,8·2 In
1978, Including a conm.mce title,
and a disappointing 5-6 last year.

After 16 years Western has
revivoo its rivalry . with the
Univ~ity of Evansville, a team
classified by coach Jimmy Felx
as more in Western's league than
UT·C .
• Western last played the Purple
Acefin 1964, coming away witJi 8
37',point shutout. In all, the two
team. have met 18 times with
Western leadln.g the series 12-3-2,
In fact, the last time Western
lost to Evansville was in 1954,
when the Aces won 21-l3.
Evansville finished the season
last year at 2-9 and ()-6 in the
Heartlar.d Conference. This _lIOn the Aces have a new coach,
Randy ~, from Inver Hills

Community College in St. Paul,
Felx .... id he has not nad any.
Minn .
major injuries I.Q his team and
"I don 't know anythnig about
will take a. bealthy.. aquad into
them, " Felx said . " I don 't bave
Saturday 's contest. "So far it
. any idea on what to expect. I am
looks like things
coming
sure it will be very toug.!> and it
together. " he said.
will take 8 while adjustin ."
So witb that, FeiJ, ho~ to .
Western a nd Evansville are . start 8 new tra9ition - winning
more alike than schools Western ",he opener. He11 try to do it in·
has Ojl<lJled with in the past, in
of all times - his 13th year as
both enrollment and the number
head coach at Western.
I t is doubtful, however, if
of sc hol!,uhips, Feix said.
Feix said that in tbe past with
Western will rePeat its opening
perfonnance of 1924, a 65-point
Chattanooga, he had to have hi.
team in mid_son form for the
shut-out of Campbellsville.
opening contest. That and
Western downed Betbel!),enD.)
. inju.n.;;. .. resul ting from those
College, 1i6-q, ,in 1951 , with nOlle
contests were the major problem! , other than Jimmy Feh 'at
not the losaes.
quarterback .

are

Sports
Season to open
with Evansville
By ALAN MATTINGLY

"'010 by Todd ~f\anan

Tailback Nate· Jones (43) sweeps right in a scrimmage game l86t Saturday. Jones and
his teammates open- the 1980 season at 1 p,m. Saturday against Evansville in Smith
Stadium.

A year ago the University of
Evansville finished its football
.eason with a 2~9 record, including an ()'6 H~rtland Conference
record .
But first-yesr Evanaville head
coach Randy RocIgero isn't t.iying
to fool anyone. He Iso't Worldng
with the sam team that finished
last in its .conference.
~rs, who coached ot Inver
Hills Coinmunity College in St.
Paul, Minn., for the leat five
years, brought along nine of his
own olayers from last SMSOn '.
8:1 .;quad that captured the
Minnesota Junior College AtbI...
tir Association title,
" I nexperience in my system
exeept for (TIy junior collega kids
i. probably our biggest .. eel<ness," the SS·yeaM>ld Rodgers
said . "We're not running our

Football
offense and defense a., well as we
will a little late, ."
Rodgers ani! company will _
exhibit the 0 of E ""wlOok al I
p.m. Saturday when the Purple
Aces invade Smith Stadiun\ in
the season opener for both
Western and Evansvill
,,'These kid9 are hungry, "
Rodgers said . "Th~y <irant to win
and they waDt IOm""De te sbow
them the right way to do it. Tbey
came.back this raU in great shape
and they are t.in!d of losing."
Whi:. Rodgers expects hi.
offense to be ~ little confused at
times, Western's defense may be
just as confused in how to stop
Evansville.
~'rOPS
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The Long way
New coach wants to c'(Jntinue Western's track record
By PHI

SKAGGS '

Let's keep 8 goo<! thing going.
That's tho primary goal of Dr.
'Curtiss' Long, Western's men 's
track and cross c!oun tTY coach.
. Long replaceS Del Hessel, who
left Western recently to become
head track coach at the Univer·
slty of Now M xlco.
" Bosioally: whot I want to do
is to rontinue what yon see on the
wall," Long soia Tuesday as he
. gln nced .at t~o AlI·Amenclin
cc rtificnteA In his office .
"I want to continue Western's
winning .lradllion." The winning trodition makes It
ea.y for me bcca u you havo

" Also, it's 'spUl position . It
ollows mo to teach in the physical
C<juCBtion department, which is
not available at mH.n y univer- '
sitles," I\e said .
l.ong said he enjoy, teaching
bccau e it g;ves him an oppor·
t inity l!> help some of hi' ath letes
pnd other studen ts to become

Curti •• Long

,

sacrifice to esteblish one, a nd Del
Hessel did 011 the sacrificing h TO
olready.Any s utcess we hove "'ill
be 8 result of whot Del did here, "
he ~aid .
• Long ~ftid the tradition wa'
OnO of the major factors in his
decision to accept the job ,

("oaches .

Long romes to Western after
sl'rving 8S 85 istant I.rack coach
at l he University of Gero/;ia the
IU S l

four ye.ars..

He lettered in track at Florida
Ili/o: h School in Tallahassee,
h~fore attending Florida State
Univors jty, where he earned three
lelt~rs a nd bachelor's, ma s ter 's.

and doctorate degrees .
H ~ began coaching cro,ss coun·
try at Northeast High &hool in
St. Petersburg . Fie .. ill 1966.
Long was n ..med head coach of
of the George Air Foree . Base
track team in Victorville, Calir..
in 1970 and in 1973 re turned to
Florid.. State as 8n assists nt
und.. his falher. 1ike. He
coached t here un·tiI1976. when he
went to Georg;a. ·
About his philosoph) . Long
.a id ."Track a nd field i 11 teal11
~ p('\rt

d etermined by inch "ldu a l

efforts. l t ·s always 1w<on m)' phi ·
lo. ophy to train the ind ividual to
exccl in hi. arell so that lh. team
will .. ""I 0 'crall."

"Sometimes the team soal will
come before the individual's, bUl
ultimately it comes down to the
individual doing his job." he said,.
Thirty·three of S8 leI tennen
return from last yeu', track ~
:.earn ihal fi n;.'Ih'ed ..,rond and
lhird. respectively, il\, the Ohio
Valle v ConI renee indoor and
~Idoo, championship•.
" I'Q' ,.."" exci led abou t the

potPnti"j l h ~l is on this team ." h ('
</liil " I know ," cry little a Ul
t h,~ t pa ll) u~ 8 wh ol£'. but J know
t ht ,-~ \-OI. rou ntry tf'lim did
",dl Illst \fra T ftnrl hft it '~ m ost
promi n('n~ proplc ret ur~i ng : '
O

veri

/ R !leta/d- 94-80

Tops he ahhy for opener
-Contlauec! from

Page
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.. All we know i. that they run a
wide open offenS<) and that they
throw a lot from various fonnation.... .aid Hilltopper head
coach Jimmy Felx. "We're really
nying in the dark. They decided
to bring a new coach alld half 0
new team so we expect them to be
quite improved and differel1t.
"We don't know enough about'
tbeir formations to prepafe for
them." Felx said ... It·s just' going
to be a hit-and·miss defense until
we 'fmd out what they're t,loing. ~
Feix said Evan.viIle could be
the same type of passing team a.
Lamar. a , Texaa school which
buned Western 58-27 a year ago.
Rodgers brought with him hi.
own puoer. sophomore Rolph .
Pavek. who broke into the Inver
Hills starting \ir1eup I•• t year by

beating 'out a teammate whQ had
tlnished second in the nation in
passing the year before. But
Pavek will be on the sidelines
Saturday as another sophpmore.
6-foot I;inch. 175"!1Ound Mark
Hoffman runs the offense.
"Hoffman is a very good
thrower and a good rurmer."
Rodge~ said . "He's probably onc
of the best all·around athletes
·that we have on the team. He
may not necessarily be the best
. quarterback. but he's the one
that's .tayed healthy and has run
the offenoe l>est. and he'. earned
the job for now."
Rodg.~ feels that his best
player i. Joe-Gre~g Wright; a
<;:0. lBO-pound senior safety from
Jeffersonville. hid .. who has been
an all-conferenee performer the
past two seasons.
Otber Evansvill. players to

Sav'e .Y our Pesos!!

w:ltch are a11-conf~ce defen·
'sive tackle Carr Bellew (6-0.
230·pOul)d ·juniorl from Indian,,'
P9Us. ·oifen.ive guard Doug Dilk
f6- l. 220-pound sophomore I from
Indianapolis. free safety Johnny
Hardaway (6-1. 175-pound ju·
niorl from .Ieffersonville. Ind.:
and linebacker Biad Hooper (6-l.
200·pound juniorl from Michigan
City. Ind .

. . .

Full·tlme students wanting to
see this Saturday's 'opening
football game against 'Evansville
will be lIdmitted ' free upon
pre3eDtation of a valid full·time
student identification card .
For football games. students
should enter at gates three and
four of Smitb Stadium .
Student seating is · in upper
deck section. ·HH tbrough MM :

TA~OTICO
1801 31·W By-Pass 781·9989

-~-~-----------------2Sanchosfor$1.48
expire, Sept. 8. 1980

2.Burritos $1.28

f

Western will open its season
Saturday in the WestpOrt Cro.s
Country meet at Louisvilll(s
Sawyer Park .
According to eo8C~ Cecil
Ward . about 15 teams. including
Purdue. Marquette. Tenn"essee
and Murray. are expected to
compete.
Ward .aid he intends to use the
meet as a stepping stone for
Western's Sept. 20 ' meet at tbe
Unive.. i~y of Kentucky . "Most
of the team are freshmen and we
want to USe Ibis meet ju.t to give '
thein some experience." Word
said.

Mascot award
Big Red, ·Western 's massive
, . hag carpet m....eot i,n't yet •
year old. but be's already • .,rned
the respect of hi' pee~ .
In cheerl~ding competition
t his .ummer at Virginia Tech.
Western ', mascot s hared fi~t
place honors in the Unive~l
Cheer leading competition with
Rooky The Rocket.
a mascot
from Toledo. Ohio. Big Red also
won two ribbons in the skit
competi(ion.

Scoreboard
A new. four"ided. solid state
scoreboard has been installed in
Diddle Arena .
The Pepsi Cola Bottling Co .
.. nd Am "'can N.tlonal Bank ·
donated the IICOreboard to Weatam. athlet,c director John
Oldham said.
He said tbe two bu,sl
paid for two new
gle
boarda that have
In. lied in
the place of the old on"; I each
end a.oae. of the arena.

*"

made the cut by hiring the coach
as a graduate as.istant {ather
than as 8 full ·time bead coach."
Oldham said .
M• . Farrington competed for
four' yea~ at Western . .

w
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. Authorized f'lishiki Dealer

Soft drinks in pitcher - $2.25.

Bicycles, Mopeds, Parts.
Accessories. Repairs

Ofher beverages - $3.25
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CENTER

'.1"0% OFF ANY PU'R CBASE
WITH WKIJ STUDENT'ID
3 Days ONLY

Thurs. Sept. 4 - Sat. Sept; 6
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GY';"h!iS tics
CbamwIe " Charlie" Farrington baa been named women'.
IYmn .. tlcaCOllch .. a graduate

~
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said We.1Aim con.idered dropping the gymnastics progq<m
after Gov. John Y. BroWn Jr.
orcJered budget cute for Ken~ucky colleges.
"1'he athletic department

. . . .
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Pledge finds hectic pace
o,f rushing worthwhile
- Continued from .Front

PaR.-

schedule'of ru sh week, which was
described by Sarah Hemingway,
fomial rush chairman, at the
Sunday orientation.
"Rush is made up of seven
'getting to know you ' parlies,
five tbeme parties and three
preference parties in . wbich you
will meet almost 360 sorority
girl. in ' addition to your fellow
rushees," Hemingway said .
Scheiss was called in the
thirteenth g roup of naineS to
form rush groups.
"Lucky N.o , 13," sbe .aid
nervously before joining her
group.
But as Scheiss congregated
with the 16 other membe .... of her
. group In GalTe~t's lobby, a
cordial greeting from her rush
counselor, Beyerly Binnion, made
her fee l welcome.
Binnion, 8 senior elementary
educaLiJo major, made everyone
feel .comfortable by telling them
that her nickname was "Bev-o."
"Tonight i. the .firs t night of
the 'Getting to Know You '
parties. They will explain a little
about the sOrorities and help you
meet ..a lot of"poople," Binnion
.aid.
':Tbere will be thre<l of these
tonight, and four of these t<lmor·
row night, which everyone is
required to at!.end ."
Binnion explained that after
the secol'd niehl of the.e parties,
rushees wOllld'get invited back to
some.sororities' "theme parties,"
which arc longer.
After two nighta of theme
/parties come the " preference
parties." which are very private
and 'personal, Binnion sajd. After
the preference parties, the girl.
have a hair hour to decide which
sorority t hey want to join.
Binnion then attempted to
ex plain !!!,e.!,f the more complic8',

ted features of rush , "silence:'
She , said 'that silence IiIPits
contact to a simple " hello" and
must be maintained between
rushees from ~he time they leave
the first preference po rty untll
they sign their preference cards.
Silence must also be main·
teined between ali ru; hees and
. greek women, who wore buttons
bearing the caption "Greek i. the
Wo rd" to identify themselves .
Rushees could talk to the actives
only during the parties.'
"It i. set up this way to u.,p
everyone hone.~," Binllion said.
The first party WaJI scheduled
for 6 · that night, and at 5:.6
Garrett was already POPulated
with brightly d","sed but anx·
iou. rushees.
At 6: 10, ScheJss proceeded,
with her group, up the staira and
into a dark corridor .to await the
start of her lirat party, gi'ven by
Phi Mu . On her way to the' party,
she could hear bursta ot'cheering,
singing ' ond clapping from oll,er
parties already in .c.sion.
Her curiosity. mounted 08 they
approached the PhI Mu party,
where she and the others In het.
group received a .pep rally·like
reception.
TheD. Seheiss was drawn ini.:J
the • world or' bright Iigl!ts,
I~ughier and talking. Mem.
bera sanl! song.: pre90nted~ la
and displayed trophies', p icture
collections, crafta Rnd inascota
during- the short · 4 minu~
allotted for ' each party.

around to see everyone."
Yet she 'was glad th('se round.
were over. "It 'WAS 90rt of 8:
carbon copy .. all of the people
came up ond asked you the same
qu·estions .. 1 felt like I needed a
little tape recorder tapelJ to my
chest that told all about mysel f
so I could just tum ·thot on when
those questions started .
It's hard to tell if a sorority'.
sincere," Sehei .. said . " I see now
that infolmal rush might be
better .
Seheiss's impressio"~ changed,
however, after " Preference "Par·
ty" night. Seheiss had received
three invitations-from Alpha
Omicron 'PI, Alplul Xi Delta and
Sigma Kappa.
These parties were different .
Some sorority members wore
formals to these, and the rooms
were dimly lit.
"Unlike the first two rounds of
parties, which wore fast·talklng ,
short and lively, these were
serious , hush·hush, let's talk
business affair. ," Seheiss said .
"All three of the parties were
dark ... some of them had little
wish·ponc;ls for \ y~u to throw
flower petal. i~to. They wal)ted
to know if you were sineere .))out
biddIng: and why you wanted t.:>
bid...
..'
"'Each sorority' g~ve us a
flovler .. I t was all very moving.
jot of girls ,' both active and

I

...

---1

'

Pftoto by U ... Robtlrts

AOPi actives welcome pledge Cathy Scheiss into the
sorority at a reception in Garrett Confe.rence Center.
rushing, cried a t th •• e parties,"
she said .
After this round of parties,
Seheiss said ' .he felt better
prepared to choose. She wa.
ready when the time came to fill
out her bid card for three
sororities. in order of preference,
so they could be matehed· WIth
the card. from the sororities.

. Scheiss was ,s o sure which
sorority she wanted to belong to
that she "suicided " .and put dawn
the same nom e for every choice-.·
Alpbo .omicron Pi.
The ac~u8l , motched·up bids
were distributed Friday moming,
appropriately called "squeal
day. " It was a rainy m!,rning so
fe.w arrived at the scheduled 7
e:m. time.Group. kept straggling in until
7: 10, talking about h!!" little

sleep they got. yet looking alert
and wide-eyed.
Seheis. was no exception . She
woke up at 6 :30 and hurried into
the auditorium to await the
verdict without removing her
raincoat. At 7 : 15, the bids were
di.tiibuted , and the tense antici·
pation 'Nas relieved not only by
squeals, but by scream Ing, hug·
ging, dancing, cheering, clap·
ping, laughing and orying.
Seheiss patientiy awaited her
tum and opened her envelope
cautiously . Bec8lise she hod
suicided, if she got • bid at a li it
could only be from group-Alpha
Omicron Pi . A slow smile
emerged as she began to stride
toward the AOPi room. )lhe smile
turned into a grin and the stride
into • run as .be mounted the
.stain to meet h~ _cbeering
sisters·to·be.
•

After four nights Of crowded,
lively intrOduction and theme
parties, Sebeiss walt already worn
out, but pleased. "'rhe parties are
well plan ned, p~i>ared. All the
girls seem to be real nice, dnd
most every. girl tries 'to get

a

We have vari'etv of menu items for your ch<;>osing . Try
our regular crust pizza in four sizes · 9" 12" 14" and 16" :orour 12" Sicilian crust pizza, topped with your choice of
15 inqredients If you'r e '}ot. in the mood for pizza ; we have
7 delicious sandwiches · roast beef and cheese, chicken,
strom, hero, super sub, ham a,nd cheese, Big O. Wealso
have spaghetti, chicken, and shrimp dinners and a chef'.s·
salad with your Choice of dressings .

when it's fine.weather f9r ducks
. . .and you, then It's Pappagallo's shiny
rub ber shbe boots with the warm furry lining.
green, navy, brown . whole sizes only 5· 10
med. $28.

11 a~ - 1 am' Monday · Thursday
11 am - 2am Friday
4 pm - 2 am Saturday
113~
4prp· midnight Sunday
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